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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Denise and I have just returned from overseas after touring for two months in Alaska, Canada, Turkey, Germany 
and the UK, so I can not refer too much about the home front scene.  I have heard that the Murrumbateman Field 
Days were a great success with record crowds attending.  I do believe that the Queanbeyan Show was held last 
weekend with a number of exhibitors attending.  So we should be receiving reports from both of these events later 
in this meeting.
Whilst travelling in Turkey (see photograph below) we saw a number of shepherds attending to their small flock of 
sheep (ranging from between 6 to about 40 sheep).  They spend the whole day from sunrise to sunset attending to 
them.   I am so glad that we in Australia did not have to look after our sheep in this way.  The shepherds can be 
male or female, and the breeds of sheep that we saw varied in each flock.  Most of the sheep here are of the ‘Fat 
Tailed’ breed.
Also in Turkey, Germany, Netherlands and the UK we saw more Black and Coloured sheep then White sheep with 
the flocks being approximately 50 head in size.  I did not have the opportunity of visiting any farms during our 
travels so I cannot report on farm activities.
I was hoping to report to you the outcome of the World Congress in Brazil but to date I have not received any 
information from the organizers of the Congress, however I have heard a little from members from South Australia 
who did attend stating that the Congress went off rather well and that they all enjoyed attending the Congress.
Well with the spring just about over and summer just around the corner, I hope you all had successful lambing 
periods with many lambs jumping around your paddocks.  And that your shearing is finished with wonderful fleeces 
to exhibit and sell.  The way spring has turned out with record temperatures and little rain I can only hope that the 
summer is a mild summer with plenty of rain and no fires.
I thank all members who travelled here today from far away places to make this a successful meeting and I hope 
that you and your families do have a very merry and safe Christmas, a happy new year and a great 2010.
For those who could not attend this meeting I would like on behalf of Denise and I to also wish you all a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Regards, Bob Munday, HLM.
President.
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REGIONAL REPORTS
Delivered at the State meeting held 28th November 2009 in Yass.

Central Tablelands
The Central Tablelands Region held their final meeting 
for the year on the 7th of November.  It was basically a 
review of the past year’s activities and to outline plans 
for the 2010 year.
In  spite  of  the  drought  hitting  the  Region  with  a 
vengeance,  the  group  had  a  reasonably  successful 
year.   The  measure  of  success  is  based  on  the 
commercial  success  of  member’s  participation  in 
shows and Field Days.  We attended the Tocal Field 
Days, the Mudgee Wool and Natural Fibre Muster, the 
Small Farm Field Days, and the wine and food fair at 
Balmoral Beach in Sydney.  Although sales were down 
from  previous  year  at  all  functions  the  group  still 
managed to add significant sums to the bank account 
to finish up with a bank balance of over $2.200.

For  the  coming  year  the  plans  are  to  put  on  a  big 
coloured fleece exhibit at the Mudgee Show in March. 
We will  be  offering  total  prize  money over  $100 for 
fleeces in four categories.  Invitation is extended to all 
members of the NSW BCSBA.  So bring or send your 
fleeces to the AGM to enter them in the Show.
The other planned functions are the Tocal Field Days, 
the  Mudgee  Small  Farm Field  Days,  Balmoral  Wine 
and Food Fair and the wine and food fair on the Manly 
Corso.
We extend  our  best  wishes  to  all  members  for  the 
holiday season and hope you all  have a happy and 
prosperous New Year.

Janos (John) Farkas
President,
Central Tablelands Region

Hawkesbury Region
We  exhibited  at  the  Farming  Small  Acreage  Expo 
organised  by  The  Land newspaper  and  held  at 
Hawkesbury Show ground recently.
Our members worked like beavers at home and at a 
few  collective  working  bees  to  create  an  excellent 
collection  of  craft  that  was  presented  in  a  beautiful 
display in a tiny 3m x 3m stall.
We took over $700 (including the raffle) and we paid 
$250  for  the  stall.   So  we  felt  that  the  event  was 
successful,  particularly as it  was a great  occasion in 
term  of  members'  fellowship  and  the  promotional 
opportunity as we had continuous enquiry throughout 
the two days.
It was good to have the live animals, including some 
coloured  sheep  just  in  the  next  shed  organised  by 
Elaine  Tracey.   Although  not  directly  under  the 
auspices of our Society, we happily acknowledge the 
time  and  effort  Elaine  put  into  this  event  and  her 
continuing  encouragement  of  the  next  generation 
through schools exhibiting; Junior Judging etc.  Whilst 
predominately  busy  with  “white”  sheep,  both  Elaine 
and  Melissa  Henry  were  being  enthusiastic 
ambassadors for BCBSAA.  

We intend to participate in this event next year.
Phil Dunn has been keeping an eagle eye on the old 
CSIRO scour and he reports the latest is that Velieris 
Carpets have definitely bought the scour and they have 
a drier as well.  Based in Thomastown, a Melbourne 
suburb they already produce carpet from alpaca fibre 
and  they  will  be  seeking  to  purchase  naturally 
coloured,  strong  (broad)  wool  in  the  30-37  micron 
range,  VM  free,  100-150  mm  length,  colour  sorted. 
The initial indication is that they will be seeking 3 to 5 
bale lots.  They will pay NZ prices. 
Generally we had happy lambings except for Melissa 
who had seven males from a total of eight!
The  weather  has  been  very  dry  lately  with  strong 
westerlies,  with  only  11mm  rainfall  for  November 
against 76 long-term average.  So we, like all of you 
are praying for rain.
Our next meeting is scheduled for 14th February 2010.

Peter van Raalte,
Regional President.

Monaro/SW Slopes Region
The region has started the Summer show season with 
one  sheep  exhibitor  and  three  fleece  exhibitors  at 
Grenfell  Show.   We  really  encourage  members  to 
participate  in  the  fleece  and  sheep  sections  of  this 
show, as Drap'hyd Merino Stud walked away with $150 
in prize money.  Queanbeyan Show followed on and 
due to a massive mail-out by the Show Society we had 
five exhibitors (including two first timers) in the sheep 
section.  The fleece section was again well supported.
Anne Hazell  has continued her magnificent efforts at 
the Irish Woolfest, Boorowa and the Murrumbateman 

Field  days.   The  Bird  family,  Gunning  and  Lorraine 
Follett, Cooma, supported her.
After  good  Spring  growth,  local  pastures  have 
dramatically hayed-off leaving an increased fire hazard 
for the Summer season.  Like the Hawkesbury Region, 
we long for more falls of rain to freshen up Summer 
growing grasses and to fill rapidly emptying dams.
As usual, we break from meetings for the fire season, 
but  have  shows  in  January  (Bungendore)  and 
February when we can catch up.

Broni Jekyll, 
Regional President.
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Northern Region
The  Editor  was  pre-occupied  with  working  outside 
sheds,  helping Mac fit-out their  own new wool shed, 
mustering and then shearing and completely forgot to 
telephone Veronica  Taylor  for  the  usual  pre-meeting 

chat this time.  As a consequence, there is no report 
from the Northern Region.   

Broni Jekyll
Vice-president and Editor.

South Coast and Southern Tablelands Region
We held our last  regional  general meeting yesterday 
26th June 2009 at Mittagong RSL.
We intend  holding  our  next  general  meeting  on  the 
morning  of  the  next  State  meeting  to  be  held  in 
November.
Our  region  has  taken  on  the  task  of  organising  the 
sheep section at Goulburn Show 20th March 2010.  We 
are already gathering sponsorship for this event  and 
hope to encourage local schools to compete in a White 
Wool and Meat sheep section to be held in conjunction 
with the Black and Coloured exhibits. 
At this stage, we will  not be having a fleece section. 
We  hope  to  revive  the  memorial  trophy  for  Past 
members.
Organisation  is  already  under  way  for  our  Woolfest 
next year with the proposed date of 1st May 2010.
A sub-committee  has  been formed and  the  regional 
Committee  has  agreed  to  the  running  of  a  BAG 

COMPETITION to be run as an extra attraction on the 
day.  All bags have to be made of at least 80% wool. 
We hope to have a celebrity judge and have already 
had interest from Ashfords to donate great prizes.
Terri and Ron attended the Holbrook Sheep and Wool 
Fair  in  June  with  great  success.   There  was 
tremendous  mixing  with  white  sheep  breeders  and 
High school students who have their own sheep studs. 
It was a great opportunity to get the message out there 
that there are more than white wool sheep.  We will be 
going  to  the  Australian  Sheep  and  Wool  Show, 
Bendigo in  July  and will  take two exhibits -  wish us 
well!
We find our region is expanding with a steady increase 
in  numbers,  and  we  value  all  our  new  associate 
members who are the end-users of our product; they 
provide great feedback to our sheep breeders.

Terri Barrell,
Regional Secretary.

The Editor wishes everyone in the Association a very Merry Christmas, a Happy New Year and may your 
dams be full, your pastures green and plentiful and your wool be sound. 

Conni Tögel
www.charisma-art.com
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August 2009 

Velieris Information Bulletin
Velieris  is  an Australian family  owned business that is committed  to  supporting local communities  and 
implementing the best available environmental processes. One of the corner-stones of this approach is 
to use only naturally coloured fibres and 100% undyed fibres. This saves over 4000 litres of water per 
batch, reduces energy consumption and fibre treatment, whilst providing superior fastness properties in 
our carpet.

Velieris carefully selects alpaca and coloured wool fibres at the Thomastown Victoria carpet mill and by 
skilfully sorting and blending fibres has been able to develop a beautiful and luxurious range of carpets. 
Initially  Velieris offered its  signature  series  of  carpets  -  The  Alpaca Collection  containing  up  to  70oh 
Alpaca  fibre.  Today  it  also  offers  an  exclusive  Wool  Collection which  utilises  naturally  coloured  wool 
fibres that is enhanced with the beauty, colour and comfort of the alpaca fibres.

In  August 2009 Velieris  acquired the CSIRO research scour,  previously  installed  at  Belmont  Geelong, 
which demonstrates our commitment to the community and environment. The aim is to support the local 
primary  producers  of Alpaca,  Coloured  wool,  Cashmere and  Mohair by offering  a  cost  effective  and 
environmentally sustainable way of scouring their product at Velieris operations in late 2009.

The  Velieris  scour  will  utilise  the  technology  developed  by  CSIRO  to  ensure  that  it  operates  using 
environmental best practice whilst being capable of processing volume sufficient to remain economically 
viable.  We  have  recently  purchased  a  dryer  and  other  equipment  that  will  improve the  quality  and 
capability of the scour.

Velieris  is  prepared  to  work  with  large  producers,  collectives  and  individual  growers  to  achieve  a 
mutually beneficial  partnership.  These  partnerships may include  the  potential to  purchase  fibres  from 
growers who are able to supply fibres suitable for further processing at Velieris into yarn and carpets.

Our work has begun to support Australian Alpaca, Coloured Wool, Cashmere and
Mohair  producers.  Now  we  need  your  support  to  make  things  happen.  Velieris  looks  forward  to 
developing and growing within this industry and provide services and products that benefit all.

Velieris Pty. Ltd. ABN: 56 045 180 898
52 - 54 Keon Parade, Thomastown, Victoria 3074 Australia

T: +613 9496 8000 F: +613 94968096 E: sales@velieris.com W: velieris.com.au

Editor's Note:  This is not a paid advertisement, merely the result of an internet search to find more information 
about the reference made in the Hawkesbury Region report, page 2.
Reference:  http://mannagumalpacas.com.au/doc/valieris.pdf Accessed 13th December, 2009.

First-time exhibitor at Queanbeyan Show, Dianne Blaney (Pheasants Nest) 
relaxes with a Dagwood Dog after the rigours of presenting two of her ewes.
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MINUTES of BLACK and COLOURED SHEEP BREEDERS 
ASSOCIATION of AUSTRALIA (NSW) Inc.

State meeting held 28th June 2009 at The Soldiers Club, Yass.
Meeting opened at 1.25pm by the President, Bob Munday.
Present:  Terri Barrell, Bob Munday, Denise Munday, Ann Anderson, James Fletcher, Christine Parkes, Melissa 
Henry, Elaine Tracey, Mac Macdonald, Broni Jekyll, Peter van Raalte, Janos (John) Farkas

Apologies:  Diane Blaney, Eric Day, Ann Cassar, Jenny Dunn, Phillip Dunn, Rob Southwell, Anne Hazell, Ruth 
Bosma, Marianne Farkas, Kath Wood, Wendy van Raalte, Wendy Norris, Caroline Collerson

Moved:  Bob Munday  Seconded:  Christine Parkes  Carried
Visitors:  Ron Barrell, Jean Parkes, Elizabeth Graham

Minutes:  It was moved by Denise Munday and seconded by Broni Jekyll that the Minutes from the last meeting 
circulated in Black Sheep Rising, Volume 30, Number 2, page 8, are taken as read.                                      Carried 

Business arising:  
 Broni updated state of Farm Guide - needs email address of woman who contacted Terri
 Attendance book reference

Correspondence:  In  
 Received letter from Wendy Dennis thanks for our letter
 Received letter from Monaro/SW Slopes Region re having stalls at Boorowa Irish Woolfest (4/10/09) and 

Murrumbateman Field Days 16-18/10/09.  This notice of events is for insurance purposes.
   Out  

 Email to Ann Cassar re Bob or Broni to pick up State Secretary paperwork at Mudgee Field Day
 Letter of thanks to Wendy Dennis for her work on Wool Pages

President’s Report:  See Page 1 for this Report.  
Moved:  Bob Munday - the President's report be adopted  Seconded:  Broni Jekyll  Carried

Treasurer’s Report:  Presented at meeting
Moved:  John Farkas – the Treasurer’s report be adopted  Seconded:  Elaine Tracey  Carried

Vice-president, Broni Jekyll proposed thanks to Janos for doing such a great job as Treasurer, in light of other 
breed societies struggling financially.  Round of applause.                          

Reports from Regions:  See Pages 2-3 for these reports.
Moved:  Bob Munday – the Regional Reports be accepted  Seconded:  Broni Jekyll  Carried 

Editor’s Report:
The request was made for 3-6 months prior notification of coming events to ensure adequate time to include them 
in the Calendar of Events.  Most occasions are planned twelve months in advance, so this should not prove too 
difficult.
Janos commented on the quality of the current volumes of the newsletter, with appreciation.

General Business:
Item 1:  Terri to re send contact details to Broni for Farm Guide
Item 2:  Heather Mitchell's new address has been given to Melissa Henry (Membership Officer)
Item 3:  Phillip Dunn sent advertisement for web page, more notice need for events.   At least six months for 
inclusion in the web page and newsletter is required.
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Item 4:  Proposed that a complimentary ½ to full page advertisement be put in the next newsletter for Schute Bell 
Badgery Lumby Ltd. as a 'thank you' for transporting exhibitors' fleeces to the National Black and Coloured Fleece 
Competition, at the Australian Sheep and Wool Show, Bendigo during July 2009. 

Moved:  Broni Jekyll  Seconded:  Denise Munday  Carried
Item 5:  Janos Farkas and his region are sending five to six bales of wool to the buyer from Victoria.  He will have a 
report for the next meeting in February.
Item 6:  There will  be a Black and Coloured Fleece section at the 2010 Mudgee Show.  Anyone interested in 
exhibiting could bring fleece/s to the next meeting in February.  The Mudgee Show is the first weekend in March.
Item   7  :  All articles must be with the Editor in the next fortnight for the Christmas newsletter edition.

Things to do:
 Post badge to Vanessa Bradley.

Next Meeting to be held on 20th February 2010 in the South Coast and Southern Tablelands Region.  

Meeting closed at 2.55 pm  

Genetics Article
The following is Part 2 of a paper introduced in the Black Sheep Rising newsletter 30 2 2009.  Why not refresh your 
memory by re-reading Part 1 before continuing on with this interesting article. (Ed.)

Making New Bloodlines Using the Only Ram You Have
Carol J. Elkins

Critterhaven—Registered Polled Barbados Blackbelly Hair Sheep
celkins@critterhaven.biz

Step 2—Conservation Breeding
Once  you  have  established  several  distinct  bloodlines, 
you can  change from a rescue breeding  program to  a 
conservation  breeding  program.   The  goal  of  a 
conservation  breeding  program  is  to  maintain  those 
bloodlines over several breeding cycles.  The good news 
is that you can manage the flock as a single unit.  This is 
much  easier  from a  management  perspective  because 
you no longer have to separate breeding groups. Instead, 
you need  only  house  your  rams in  one area  and your 
ewes in another.
In  the  conservation  breeding  program,  you  will  breed 
each  of  the  rams  (from  your  three  or  more  distinct 
bloodlines) sequentially to the entire flock of ewes.  The 
following paragraphs describe how to do this using three 
of  the  four  bloodlines  you  established  in  the  rescue 
breeding program.  (You can use the fourth bloodline too
—or sell it— but it makes this article too complex, so I’m 
leaving it out!)  For simplicity, each bloodline is assigned a new letter, A, B, or C, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Dividing the flock into bloodlines
 

 Rescue
Ram ID Ewes

New
Conservation

Bloodline

[AB/C]E D (plus her daughters from the rescue breeding program) A

[AD/E]C B (plus her daughters from the rescue breeding program B

[AC/D]B E (plus her daughters from the rescue breeding program C

[AE/B]D C (plus her daughters from the rescue breeding program D (sell)
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Rather than describing each of the breeding cycles in detail, have a look at Table 3 and study each breeding cycle 
carefully.  You will see that for each of the breeding cycles, you breed one of the rams to all of the ewes in the 
flock.  Assign an identity to each lamb born based on its parents’ bloodlines.  For example, because Ram A sired 
all of the lambs in the first breeding cycle, the lambs are labelled A/A (or simply A), A/B, or A/C.

Table 3: Conservation breeding program
 
Breeding
Cycle Ram used Ewes bred

Lambs produced

Linebred
(save ewe and ram lambs)

Linecross
(save only ewe lambs)

1 A A,B,C A A/B, A/C
2 B A,B,C B B/A, B/C
3 C A,B,C

A/B, A/C
C
(C/AC)

C/A, C/B,
C/AB

4 A A,B,C
A/B, A/C
B/A, B/C

A
(A/AB, A/AC, 
A/BA)

A/B, A/C,
A/BC

5 B A,B,C
A/B, A/C
B/A, B/C
C/A, C/B, C/AB

B
(B/AB,
B/BA, B/BC, B/CB,
B/CAB)

B/A, B/C,
B/AC,
B/CA

6 C A,B,C
A/B, A/C
B/A, B/C
C/A, C/B,
C/AB, A/BC

C
(C/AC,
C/BC,
C/CA, C/CB,
C/CAB, C/ABC

C/A, C/B,
C/AB,
C/BA

Keep all of the female lambs from the breeding cycle.  Let the rams grow to butchering weight and select the best 
A/A, BB, or CC ram lamb to use to replace his father.  Sell or butcher the remaining ram lambs as well as the 
mature ram (A, B, or C) because he has made his genetic contribution and you can replace him with his son.
The ewe lambs from the immediately preceding breeding cycle are too young to mate, so keep them separate, 
probably where you had them during weaning.
Labelling the lambs after the second breeding cycle can get complex because of all of the letters involved.  You can 
simplify things by using this rule of thumb: if a lamb is more than 50% of a line, you can combine the letters used. 
For example, the lambs born from the third breeding cycle are C/A, C/B, C/C, C/AB, and C/AC.  The C/C lambs are 
100% of line C and the C/AC lambs are 75% of line C, so you can simply call both groups C.
At the fourth breeding cycle, you return to the line A ram, who replaced his father after the first breeding cycle. 
Now,  however,  he  is  breeding  his  sisters  as  well  as  his  mother,  which  calls  for  a  discussion  of  inbreeding, 
linebreeding, and linecrossing.
Inbreeding, Linebreeding, and Linecrossing
Inbreeding and outcrossing (outbreeding) are about breeding animals who are or are not related to each other.
• To inbreed is to mate brother to sister, half-brother to half-sister, father to daughter, or mother to son.
• To outbreed (also outcross) is to breed animals who are not related in any manner.
Clearly, when you mate one ram to all the ewes in a flock, some inbreeding will naturally occur.  Father/daughter 
crosses will not happen because you will retire a ram after breeding so that he never has a chance to breed his 
daughters.  Likewise, there will never be more than one instance per breeding cycle of a mother/son breeding. 
However,  brother/sister  and  half-brother/half-sister  matings  will  be  somewhat  common  because  the  ram you 
choose to replace the line’s sire will return to mate his own line three breeding cycles later.  Instances of inbreeding 
are separated by time (at least three breeding cycles), and managed in such a way as to minimize inbreeding in 
any one bloodline.
In contrast, linebreeding and linecrossing are about bloodlines, not relatives. 
• To linebreed is to mate two sheep who have a common ancestor but who are little, if at all, related to each 
other.  A lamb is considered linebred if it is more than 50% of a line’s genetic makeup.
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• To linecross is to mate sheep of different bloodlines.  For example, a lamb is considered linecrossed if it is 
a mixture of A, B, and C but no one line contributes more than 50% of the total genetic makeup.
You need to include both linebreeding and linecrossing in your conservation breeding program.
• Linebred ewes provide replacements only for their line.
• Linecross ewes provide replacements for other lines.
Table 4 describes how this replacement scheme works in your flock:

Table 4: Replacing sheep by linebreeding and linecrossing
 

Ewes per Line Source of Replacements for Each Line

Line or 
Linecross

# of Ewes A B C

A 5 ×

A/B 5 × ×

A/C 5 × ×

B 5 ×

B/C 5 × ×

C 5 ×

Total 30
 
The conservation breeding program requires only 30 ewes to adequately represent and maintain three separate 
bloodlines.   This  is  a  reasonable  flock  size  for  a  small  farmer.   However,  the  most  powerful  aspect  of  the 
conservation breeding program is its rotation of rams and their replacement by their sons so that members of the 
flock are alternating between an inbred and outbred condition.  This maximizes genetic diversity, strengthens the 
“good” genetic traits, and breeds out the “bad” genetic traits.
The necessity of replacing rams with their sons, however, is the hardest part of this program for most breeders.  A 
really good ram, once obtained, is hard to part with, and a breeder is naturally inclined to maximize exposure of that 
ram to as many ewes through as many breeding cycles as is possible, thus “making his good genes go a long 
way.”  This approach will work for a short time, but ultimately will leave the breeder in a “one ram rut” and will entail 
returning to a rescue breeding program to once again establish three distinct bloodlines.
Although the rescue and conservation breeding programs may seem 
complicated after reading them through the first time, I encourage you to 
read them again.  Put pen to paper and create your own breeding tables 
with the sheep in your flock.  If you have space for a larger flock, read 
more in ALBC’s  A Conservation Breeding Handbook about managing 
two parallel  flocks.  Contact the ALBC with your questions about the 
rescue  and  conservation  breeding  programs.   But  most  importantly, 
think  about  your  responsibility  to  breed  sound,  vital,  sheep  and  to 
strengthen your chosen breed’s  numbers and genetic  diversity.   The 
ALBC’s rescue and conservation breeding plan is a great tool to help 
you achieve these goals, but the important thing is to have a plan...and 
to stick with it.
Copyright  2002–2009  by  Carol  J.  Elkins.   For  permission  to  copy, 
repost,  link-to,  or  redistribute  this  document  in  any  way,  contact  the 
author at celkins@critterhaven.biz

Printed with permission.

Carol  Elkins  owns  A  Written  Word,  a 
technical  communications  company 
specializing  in  documentation  that 
normal people can understand.  During 
breaks  away  from  her  computer,  she 
steps  outside  her  back  door  to  watch 
her flock of registered polled Barbados 
Blackbelly  sheep  frolicking  in  the 
pasture.   For  more  information  about 
Barbados Blackbelly sheep or to inquire 
about sheep for sale, call 719-948-3773 
or email celkins@critterhaven.biz
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THE 132ND AUSTRALIAN SHEEP AND WOOL SHOW
BENDIGO, VICTORIA, JULY 2009

Black and Coloured Sheep
Judge: Bev Forrester, North Canterbury New Zealand

Grand Champion Ram: Lynview Reserve: Jarob Farm
Grand Champion Ewe: Jarob Farm Reserve:  Kan-B Colours  
Grand Champion Lamb: Kan-B Colours
Most Successful Exhibitor: Jarob Farm
Black and Coloured Fleece - National Black and Coloured Fleece Competition

Judge: Bev Forrester, North Canterbury New Zealand
Champion Fleece: Kan-B Colours Reserve: Kan-B Colours

2010 Feature Breed is Border Leicester.
The editor apologises for the lack of detail in these results.  Normally the results board is photographed 
to secure a record of all classes, but it was cleaned before she could do so this year!
Four NSW exhibitors (from three regions) entered fleeces in the National Black and Coloured Fleece competition, 
and I think every exhibitor received at least one ribbon.  
The State committee wish to express their vote of thanks and appreciation to Schute Bell Badgery Lumby 
for assisting in the co-ordination of the NSW fleece entries in the 2009 National Black and Coloured Fleece 

Competition.

Head Office Yennora Wool Centre, Gate 2 Dennistoun Av, Guildford NSW 2161
  PO Box 1036, Merrylands NSW 2160

Tel: 02 9892 0700 Fax:  02 9892 1357
Website: http://www.schutebell.com.au/wool.shtml

Robert Ryan Managing Director 

Gerard Buchanan Sydney Manager 0427 449 725

Goulburn Wool Centre and Agency Branch Finlay Road, Goulburn 
  PO Box 6053, North Goulburn 2580

Tel: 02 4822 4200 Fax:  02 4822 4244
Mark Taylor Goulburn Manager 0428 211 151

Monaro Wool Services 54-56 Polo Flat Road, Cooma 2630
Tel: 02 6452 4494 Fax:  02 6452 4464

Ben Litchfield Cooma Manager 0428 445 064

Schute Bell sheep and wool advisors are located in various towns throughout New South Wales and Queensland 
and are some of the most highly respected people in the industry. Services offered include clip preparation, sheep 
classing, ram selection and general marketing advice. Our Schute Bell wool store staff are experienced people who 
will treat your wool clip with the utmost of care. We do not out-source any of our clip preparation work and are 
therefore in a position to give personalised, meaningful, feedback on the performance of your clip. Services offered 
include weekly sales, pre sale valuations, flock analysis reports and weekly market report. Interest free shearing 
advances, rehandling facilities, store door purchasing and wool packs are all available.

• Clip Preparation Advice. 
• Tailoring selling methods to suit producer needs. 
• Provide weekly market reports. 
• Assistance in risk management. 
• Store, rehandle, interlotting facilities. 
• Provide sheep classing and ram selection service.
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DIARY DATES 2010
Date Event Region

31st Jan 2010 Bungendore Show, Sheep Chief Steward Ola Robertson 
Tel:  6238 1011  Email:  ola.robertson@bigpond.com
Website:  www.bungendoreshow.com.au  Sheep classes 
Note: No entries accepted on the day.

Monaro/SW Slopes

14th Feb 2010 Hawkesbury Region meeting, Wendy van Raalte Tel:  4579 9661
Email:  peter.vanraalte@bigpond.com

Hawkesbury

20th Feb 2010 Gulgong Show, Secretary Mrs Monaghan Tel:  6374 2689 (show 
time)  Email:  gulgongshow@bigpond.com  Fleece classes

Central Tablelands

21st Feb 2010 Gunning Show, Secretary Ms Colebrook Tel:  6205 1941 
Mob:  0400 484 531  Email:  alison.colebrook@bigpond.com 
Fleece classes

Monaro/SW Slopes

26th - 28th Feb 
2010

Royal Canberra Show, Contact Broni Jekyll Tel:  6227 1432 
Website:  www.rncas.org.au  Merino and British Breeds Junior 
Judging; B&C display in the animal nursery.

Monaro/SW Slopes

4th - 6th Mar 2010 Armidale     Show, Secretary Mrs Howe Tel:  6772 3113 (show 
time) Email: jmhowe23@bigpond.com Website: 
www.armidaleshow.com.au  Fleece and craft classes

Northern

5th - 7th Mar 2010 Mudgee Show, Secretary Miss Stanford Tel:  6372 4099 
Mob:  0429 033 844  Email:  secretary@mudgeeshow.org.au 
Website:  www.mudgeeshow.org.au  Fleece classes

Central Tablelands

12th - 14th Mar 
2010

Castle Hill Show, Secretary Ms Fuller Mob:  0407 075 259 or Tel: 
9634 2632 (show time) Email:  TCHSS@bigpond.com.au 
Website:  www.castlehillshow.com.au  
Sheep, fleece and craft classes

Hawkesbury

13th Mar 2010 Cooma Show, Secretary Mrs Daley Tel:  6452 6454 Mob:  0428 
589 846  Email:  secretary@coomashow.com.au Website:  
www.coomashow.com.au  Sheep, fleece and craft classes

South Coast and Southern 
Tablelands

20th - 21st Mar 
2010

Goulburn Show, Secretary Miss McNeil Tel:  4821 1064 Mob: 
0448 282 759  Email:  goulburnshow@bigpond.com Website: 
 www.goulburnshow.com.au  Sheep classes

South Coast and Southern 
Tablelands

27th - 28th Mar 
2010

Yass Show, Secretary Mrs Cox Tel:  6226 1615 
Email:  yassshow@bigpond.com  Website:  www.yassshow.org.au 
Sheep, fleece and craft classes

Monaro/SW Slopes

To have your local show, meeting or event listed here, please contact the Editor.
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Monaro/SW Slopes Region 
wishes to welcome new members Debra and 
Ted Graham (Double) and Elizabeth Graham 

(Youth) from Nimmitabel.
Pictured below is Elizabeth with fellow 
Youth member Jim Fletcher (Berridale) 

holding her 2009 Queanbeyan Show 
Reserve Champion B&C Lamb.

Drap'hyd Merino Stud
Reg. No. 555 (Vic)

takes this opportunity to thank all clients 
and suppliers and wish them a safe 

holiday and a prosperous 2010.
Below is Jim Fletcher (Berridale), Broni Jekyll

(Yass), Jarrod Alcorn (Yass) and Judge Lou
Moore (Cooma) with the 2009 Queanbeyan 
Show Supreme B&C Exhibit ( Ewe RV055).
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BLACK AND COLOURED SHEEP BREEDERS 
ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (NSW) 

Inc.
Membership Subscription/Renewal

Due Date: JANUARY 

Date of Application:   ________________________________________

I hereby apply for membership / membership renewal of the Black and Coloured Sheep Breeders
Association (NSW) Inc. and agree to abide by the rules and Constitution of that Association.

NAME: __________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:  ______________________________________________________________         

_______________________________________________________________________

State: _______________________Post Code: ____________

Telephone: (B)________________ (H) __________________ Fax:____________________

E-mail: ___________________________________________ Mobile:__________________

Interests:

 Breeder  Crafts  Other

I enclose $35 membership fee (cheque/money order made out to BCSBAA (NSW) Inc. or $55 Double 
membership or $30 for Associate (non-voting) membership or  $15.00 for Youth under 25. 

Web  membership: (1  only   payment)  $2.00      Yes      No

Enclosed:  $ 

Mail to:    BCSB.AA(NSW) Inc.,
Membership Officer, Signed:_____________________
Melissa Henry,
6 Luttrell Street,
Richmond, NSW 2753

Date:_________________

It is important that you nominate a regional area to which you wish to belong both for administrative 
and insurance purposes during group activities.

Nominated Region:

  Northern   Central Tablelands

  Hawkesbury   South Coast and Southern Tablelands

  Monaro/SW Slopes

The following information is required for the Association records to assist the effective coordination of 
membership interaction.

Number of coloured sheep owned:__________

Breeds:_______________________     ___________________________    ________________________

Sheep for sale:   Yes      No     Soon                     Fleeces for sale:          Yes      No     Soon   
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 MEMBER'S INFORMATION
If  you would like to improve communication between members, please complete this short questionnaire, print 
and/or tear off and return to the State Membership Officer (Melissa Henry), address page 13.

Member's name ....................................................................................................................

Trading as ....................................................................................................................

Number of coloured sheep owned: Pure bred - 

Crossbred -

Number of heterozygous sheep owned Pure bred - 

Crossbred -

Breed of coloured sheep owned: Pure bred - 

Crossbred -

Breed of heterozygous sheep owned Pure bred - 

Crossbred -

Number of classes of sheep owned Pure bred Rams - 

Crossbred Rams -

Pure bred Ewes - 

Crossbred Ewes -

Pure bred Wethers - 

Crossbred Wethers -

If  you have rams, what month do you 
join?

Do you breed seed stock? Rams - Yes/No                  Ewes - Yes/No

Do you sell seed stock? Rams - Yes/No                  Ewes - Yes/No

What  is  the  quality  number/micron 
range of your flock? Minimum..........................  Maximum ..............................................

Do you shear all your sheep as a mob? Yes/No

If so, what month do you shear?

Are your sheep rugged? Yes/No/Some

Are  your  sheep  crutched  within  3 
months before shearing? Yes/No

Do you exhibit your sheep at shows? Yes/No/Some

Do you exhibit your fleeces at shows ? Yes/No/Some

Do you value-add your clip? Yes/No/Some

If so, do you use all  your early stage 
processed fibre yourself or do you sell?

Yes/No/Some  Details: ............................................................................... 
....................................................................................................................

Do you make craft items? Yes/No  Details: ......................................................................................... 

Do you sell craft items at Field Days? Yes/No

Do you exhibit your craft at shows ? Yes/No

If  you do  not  value-add,  how do  you 
dispose of your wool clip?

Do you wish to network more closely 
with other B&C sheep breeders?

Yes/No  Details: ......................................................................................... 
....................................................................................................................

Please number the following activities / 
subjects/services  in  order  of 
importance to you (1 = most important, 
10 = least)

Social interaction with members......  Publicity of show results...................
Breeding & management info..........  Promotion of members' products......
Generic promotion of the Assoc......  Wool buying service..........................
Promote members' register.............  Organise shows................................
Outlets for members' products........  Wool pooling for members................

Are  you  a  subscriber  to  the 
Association's online Members Page? Yes/No
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BLACK AND COLOURED SHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION OF 
AUSTRALIA (NSW) INC.

NSW Committee Regional Branches and Branch Secretaries
President Bob Munday

P O Box 1002,
Goulburn, NSW 2580
Tel:  02 4841 0528  Fax: 02 4841 0529
Email: munrolafibres@bigpond.com

Vice President Elaine Tracey
P O Box 7199,
Wilberforce, NSW 2756
Tel/Fax: 02 4579 9436

Vice President Broni Jekyll
“Drap’hyd” 473 Boutchers Road,
Dick’s Creek via 
Murrumbateman, NSW 2620
Tel: 02 6227 1432
Email: draphyd@apex.net.au

Secretary Terri Barrell
33 Lloyds Way,
Bargo, NSW 2574
Tel:  02 4684 2085
Email: kotarb@bigpond.com

Treasurer Janos (John) Farkas
"The Pines", PO Box 987,
Mudgee, NSW 2850
Tel: 02 6373 3589 
Email: janos@gulgee.com.au 

Membership 
Officer

Melissa Henry
6 Luttrell Street,
Richmond, NSW 2753
Mob: 0402 413 326
Email: baalissa@yahoo.com.au 

Editor Broni Jekyll
Drap'hyd Merino Stud,
P.O. Box 6181,
Queanbeyan East, NSW 2620
Tel: 02 6227 1432
Email: draphyd@apex.net.au

Public Officer Phillip Dunn
122 Annangrove Road,
Annangrove, NSW 2156
Tel: 02 9654 1069
Email:  woolfarm@bigpond.com 

Webmaster Ron Barrell
Email: kotarb@bigpond.com

Central Tablelands Region
Beverly Layton
733 Bocoble Road,
Mudgee, NSW 2850
Tel: 02 6373 7658
Email: blayton@tadaust.org.au

Hawkesbury Region
Wendy van Raalte

             Grono Farm Road,
Ebenezer, NSW 2756
Tel:  02 4579 9661
Email:  peter.vanraalte@bigpond.com 

Monaro/S.W. Slopes Region
Anne Hazell
PO Box 3064,
Murrumbateman NSW 2582
Tel: 02 6227 5878
Email: mthomas_ahazell@internode.on.net

Northern Region
Veronica Taylor
Spion-Kop, 
Barraba, NSW  2347
Tel: 02 6783 0146

South Coast and Southern Tablelands Region
Terri Barrell
33 Lloyds Way,
Bargo, NSW 2574
Tel:  02 4684 2085
Email: kotarb@bigpond.com 

Life Members of the Association
Ms A Anderson
Mrs J Baker
Dr M Glennie-Holmes
Mrs H Mitchell
Mrs M Morris
Mr R Munday
Mr R Roach
Mrs C Roach
Ms G Suttor
Mr E Sykes
Mr N Symonds
Mrs V Taylor

MEMBERSHIP of the Association is open to any person interested in coloured sheep, their breeding, use or promotion of their 
products.
The 2009 membership subscription is $35 per annum for Full membership, $55 for Double membership (2 votes, 1 magazine 
and  notices),  $30  per  annum  for  Associate  membership  (no  voting  right);  $15  for  Youth  members,  25  years  or  under. 
Membership is payable per calendar year and due in January.   Cheques should be sent to the Membership Officer at the 
address given above.
Black Sheep Rising is the newsletter of the Association and views expressed by advertisers or contributors are not necessarily 
those of its Officers or Members.  The newsletter is published before General Meetings and contains minutes of the previous 
General Meeting.
ADVERTISING is available in  Black Sheep Rising for Full page $30 (members $25); Half page $18 (members $15); Quarter 
page $12 (members $10).  Advertising invoices will be sent with the newsletter.
Web membership ($2).   Annual Website advertising is also available.
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“Black Sheep Rising” is published by the Black and Coloured Sheep Breeders 

Association of Australia (NSW) Inc.

If undelivered, please return to:                                                              
The Editor,  
Drap'hyd Merino Stud,  
P O Box 6181, 
Queanbeyan East,  NSW  2620
Email: draphyd@apex.net.au 

‘Black Sheep Rising’
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NEXT STATE MEETING HOSTED BY: 
South Coast and Southern Tablelands RegionSouth Coast and Southern Tablelands Region

Saturday, 20th February 2010  

 REMEMBER:
Membership renewal fees are due 1st January 2010!

The next closing date for reports and articles, show results, upcoming events and 
any other gossip you wish to share in the next issue of ‘Black Sheep Rising’ is:

6  th   March 2010  

Please  forward  to:  The  Editor,  email  and  postal  address  at  top  of  this  page. 
Preference is given to soft copy but hard copy will be keyed in if time allows.
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